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Disease in spanish

Disease () a name is a word that refers to a person, an animal, a place, something, a feeling or an idea (such as a man, a dog, a house). (Medicine) a. No infermidad (f) means that the name is feminine. Spanish names have a genus, which is either feminine (such as no mujer or no color) or masculine (e.g. El Humber or El Sol). (F)
Obesity is a disease that affects millions of people. La obesidad es una enfermedad que afecta a millones de personas.b. No afección (and) means that the name is feminine. Spanish names have a genus, which is either feminine (such as no mujer or no color) or masculine (e.g. El Humber or El Sol). (F) Heart disease is the leading cause
of death for both men and women. Las afecciones cardíacas son la causa principal de muerte tanto entre hombres como mujeres.c. La Dolencia (and) means that the name is feminine. Spanish names have a genus, which is either feminine (such as no mujer or no color) or masculine (e.g. El Humber or El Sol). Wow, it's a very serious
disease. Se trata de una dolencia muy grave.2. (Downside) a. no enfermedad (and) means that the name is feminine. Spanish names have a genus, which is either feminine (such as no mujer or no color) or masculine (e.g. El Humber or El Sol). (f) Violence is a social disease and should be treated as such. La violencia es una
enfermedad social y debe ser tratada como tal.b. El mal (m) means that the name is masculine. Spanish names have a genus, which is either feminine (such as no mujer or no color) or masculine (e.g. El Humber or El Sol). (m) In my opinion, surface is the greatest disease of our time. A mi parecer, la superficial es el gran mal de nuestro
tiempo. Copyright © curiosity media Inc.Word RootsHover on the tiles to learn new words with the same root. Examples Word FormsPhrasesMachine diseases using translators machine translators machine diseases enfermedad, mal, Dulenceencia enfermedad - disease came, disease came and the affliction of money - evil, error,
mischief, mischief, misfortune, disease disease dolencia disease - disease, narrow translations The EXAMPLESSwine disease vesicular in the EUROPEAN Union, as newcastle did Disease.La enfermedad vefermedad porcina llegó a la Unión Europea, y también la enfermedad de Newcastle.These are important obstacles in the
prevention of this disease. Astos ibn Los obstáculos más importantes para la prevención de esta enfermedad. The consequences of this irreversible and irreversible disease are, above all, human. Las consecuencias de esta enfermedad de degeneración irreversible son ante todo humanas. People say it may be possible to develop mad
cow disease by drinking milk. Algunos dicen que si sebe beche leche se puede contraer el mal de las vacas locas. In the same way, a brain defect will lead to mental illness. de la misma forma, un cerebro que funcione mal dara logar a una enfermedad mental. The damaged heart will lead to Disease. Damaged heart will lead to heart
disease, disease [mid.] [Model.] (PL) Madam President, Alzheimer's disease is a affliction for which humanity has not yet found a cure. (PL) Madam President, Alzheimer's disease is a condition for which humanity has not yet found a cure. The growing disease is being treated in the European Union, i.e. disagreement, and the Reform
Treaty is a powerful remedy. The european Union's growth sickness, the division, is a strong treat and the reform treaty. These tests were limited to life-threatening and brain diseases. These trials have been limited to deadly diseases and brain diseases. The context of our examples do not forget that foot-and-mouth disease remains a
serious problem in Brazil.No let's forget that foot-and-mouth disease is still a worrying problem in Brazil. (B5-0548/2001) by Mr. Van Damme, on behalf of the EDD Group, on behalf of the EDD Group, on the perspective of foot-and-mouth disease prevention and control; However, it should also serve to combat and prevent epizootics. Our
goal is to help Member States eliminate foot-and-mouth disease. Our goal is to help Member States eradicate foot-and-mouth disease. Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is often treated with a catheter balloon. Peripheral artery disease is often treated with balloon angioplasty. I would like to reiterate that foot-and-mouth disease is endemic
in the developing world. I would like to reiterate that foot-and-mouth disease is endemic in the developing world. When they started testing, they discovered cases of mad cow disease. When they started testing, they discovered cases of crazy cows. Of course, the centre will not deal with cancer because it is not an infectious disease.
Therefore, there is likely to be a double crisis attacking us on both sides. Yesterday's debate on mad cow disease was typical in many respects. Yesterday's debate on the mad cow crisis was exemplary in many ways. This issue has emerged within the framework of the Interim Foot-And-Mouth Disease Review Committee. This issue
arose in the Interim Committee on the Revision of Foot-and-Mouth Disease. The initial results were respiratory parameters and improved the severity of the disease. The initial result was measured by clinical severity. However, this disease affecting livestock in Europe is not the result of a curse. However, there is no curse on this epizootic
that affects the European cottage. People with the disease are constantly facing intolerance and discrimination. People with persistent disabilities face intolerance and intolerance It seems that, using human law, you have created epizootic disease and zonosis. Y bien, ocurre que con la ley humana ustedes han creado una epizootia y una
zoonosis. The problem with red disease is that it is a disease that crosses the species barrier. El problema de la EEB es que sobrepasa las barreras de las especies. Swine fever, yes, but as a cause of foot-and-mouth disease, it is new to me. En el pasado ya lo escuché en una ocasión, pero este es sólo un aspecto. It is clear that they
are not the parties responsible for state disease; they are their victims. Son ellos responsables de las epizootias? The evidence is not; Por lo que se refiere a la fiebre aftosa, se han aplicado ya disposiciones similares. It is certainly time to do so, after mad cow disease and foot-and-mouth disease. Después de las vacas locas y de la
fiebre aftosa, reconozcamos que ya era hora. However, there are cases of Alzheimer's disease in the EU that have not been diagnosed. Sin embargo, Straw Cassius de Alzheimer's en la Unión Europea que están sin diagnosticar. Pronunciation /dаοziz//dɪˈziːz/enfermedad definition in Spanishcan soon be used in humans to treat heart
disease, diabetes and other such diseases. Hearing loss is when hearing is affected by a disease, disorder or injury. The risk of malaria and diarrhoeal diseases will only increase as rainfall begins. Symptoms are not specific disease and the term does not indicate any cause of these symptoms. The leading cause of death in our group
with diabetes was ischemic heart disease. Testicular cancer is a rare disease in men due to abnormal growth of testicular cells. The infection may be transmitted without causing meningitis or any symptoms of the disease. The value of animal research in finding new treatments for human diseases is an ongoing debate. They relate to food
only to the extent that they cause diseases in plants and animals. Volunteers who provided skin cells for cloning were diseases such as diabetes or spinal cord injury. Increasingly we will hear about patients with common diseases who have typical symptoms. Quitting smoking can help reduce the risk of gum disease and other oral
diseases such as oral cancer. Neck pain can be the result of many disorders or diseases in the structure of the neck. Smoking is a major contributor to many serious diseases, such as heart disease and lung cancer. Patients with chronic diseases such as asthma and diabetes have not been monitored regularly. They do little research into
tropical diseases but these diseases affect millions. Some diseases, such as diabetes, can cause cataracts at a younger age than usual. Lung transplants are performed when people suffer from diseases such as emphysema and cyst It is the second after cardiovascular disease as the cause of death. Obesity is a major factor in diseases
such as heart disease and certain forms of diabetes. Isn't sin, transgression and injustice a disease that leads to spiritual death? The blame lies in the disease of greed that has found a very comfortable home in the world of sports. As the disease of greed and physicality spreads in our minds, as well as physical diseases, as our bodies
struggle to eliminate the toxicity of the combination of chemicals consumed every day. It is an argument against not living a full life, and succumbing to the national disease of laziness and laziness. For some reason - whether through arrogance, ignorance or the strange British disease of self-deprecation - this valuable national treasure
has been systematically underestimated and ridiculed over the years, to the point that today it is still almost unknown. Your browser does not support audio. Spanish translation more Spanish words for disease la enfermedad noun disease, disease, disorder, disease, disease el mal noun evil, error, patient, harm, hurt no afección noun
condition, affection, inclination la dolencia noun disease, disability las condición dangerous name of disease See also in similar english words disability noun discapacidad, incapacidad, invalidez, impedimento, incomplete debility noun debilidad syndrome noun síndrome, coincide with the intercession de cirstancuncias disease noun
enfermedad, mal , dolencia, indisposición disease noun enfermedad, padecimiento, malestar, achaque, inicidisposón à nominal enfermedad, money translations nearby translations
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